A Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) tool was designed and used to support the evaluation of different electricity production scenarios. The MCDA tool is implemented in a user-friendly Excel worksheet and uses information obtained from a mixed integer optimization model, to produce a set of optimal schemes under different assumptions. Given the input, the MCDA allowed ranking different scenarios relying on their performance on 13 criteria covering economic, job market, quality of life of local populations, technical and environmental issues. The MCDA tool was used by a group of experts and academics with background in economics, engineering and environment. Regarding the totality of results, both the most and least expensive scenarios ranked first the same amount of times. These scenarios were, respectively, "Coal", relying mainly in new coal power plants and "Maximum Renewable", relying mainly in new wind and hydro power facilities. The opinions were divided towards these two solutions with different fundamental characteristics: "Maximum Renewable" with costs higher than "Coal" but leading to substantial reduction of the external energy dependency. Sensitivity analysis suggests that, although the costs are regarded as the most important criterion, those who had different rankings in their preferences have different attitudes towards other criteria.
1. Introduction
Background and motivation
Over the last two decades, international treaties, such as Kyoto Protocol, have been signed, and strategies to mitigate CO 2 emissions have arisen in all the developed world nations. At the same time, Sustainable Development is becoming part of political discourse in the European Union. According to the European Union Sustainable Development Strategy (EUSDS), Sustainable Development envisages the "continuous improvement of the quality of life of citizens through sustainable communities that manage and use resources efficiently and tap the ecological and social innovation potential of the economy, so as to ensure prosperity, environmental protection and social cohesion" [1] .
As a result, the electricity production planning gets more constrained than before, resulting in a multi-objective problem [2] . What was regarded in the past as a cost minimization problem should now be evaluated also under a Sustainable Development perspective. In previous works, we identified papers concerning sustainability criteria in power systems planning [3, 4] , and concluded that the methodologies explicitly expressing economic, social and environmental criteria fall mostly under the umbrella of Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA).
When using multi-criteria decision methodologies, one has to have in mind that there are no universal best solutions, as results are made upon personal judgement of different criteria. Therefore, for the present work, we invited a panel of experts on energy systems to map the diversity of opinions and preferences for the future of the Portuguese electricity system. We designed a new MCDA tool for the evaluation of different electricity generation scenarios and presented it to a group of experts in power systems. The use of the MCDA tool was then demonstrated for the evaluation of possible electricity scenarios drawn for Portugal in 2020, according to the experts input. Portugal depends strongly on a mix of natural gas, coal, wind and hydro power. Given that high potential for developing renewables still exists, there is higher uncertainty about what will become the power system within ten years. This uncertainty is higher than in other countries where lower potential exists for developing renewables, and choices are more limited.
Therefore it was decided to test the MCDA using Portugal as an example, although our work can easily be adapted to other countries. Present work can give valuable inputs to energy decision makers for similar systems. The main objective of the paper is to assess the experts' opinion on the proposed scenarios and considered criteria, demonstrating then the importance of experts' participation in structured energy planning decisions.
The criteria used in the evaluation cover Sustainable Development (social, cost and environmental) issues, among others, visual impacts and technical issues of power systems, as addressed in Section 3. We retrieved the criteria from both interviews conducted in a previous phase of the work [5] and from the literature.
Energy decision-making and Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)
Literally hundreds of MCDA methodologies have been proposed [2] . These have been applied to a wide array of examples in the energy sector [6] . Recent examples range from assessment of applications in bioenergy systems [7] to space heating technologies ranking [8] , or sustainability assessment of domestic hot water technologies [9] , among many others. To what concerns the purpose of the present work, more specifically electricity and power systems, MCDA has also been applied. Following Hobbs and Meier [10] definition of electricity power planning, "the selection of power generation and energy efficiency resources to meet customer demands for electricity over a multi-decade time horizon", a number of papers found in the literature serve as a contribution to this topic, more specifically in evaluation of projects, technologies and scenarios. Some papers surveyed from the literature will serve as examples in the remainder of this section.
Discrete MCDA models, do not involve a description of the objectives or constraints in mathematical functions, but rather a characterization of a finite set of alternatives or projects aimed to be compared and evaluated. A large number of these studies perform comparisons between different electricity power production options, technologies or projects. Kahraman [11] used fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to compare renewable energy technologies. The fuzzy set theory was found useful for treating vague information and uncertainty. Their study concluded that wind power was the most attractive technology under the set of criteria they evaluated. Kaya [12] conducted an integrated MCDA approach, combining methodologies AHP and VIKOR (VIsekriterijumsko KOmpromisno Rangiranje), to aid the selection of the best technology in the first place, and evaluate the best location for wind power in the second place: this paper serves as an example where both technologies and projects were evaluated. Still in the application to specific projects, Choudhary [13] used a fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS (Technique for the Order of Prioritization by Similarity to Ideal Solution) approach for aiding the location for implementation of a thermal power plant.
Energy planning based on discrete models relies frequently on the comparative assessment of alternative scenarios explicitly known a priori. Each scenario describes a possible expansion plan and gives information about its technical, economic, environmental and social characteristics. The advantage of using scenarios is that they do not evaluate technologies per se as the cases we've presented so far in this section, but rather evaluate whole solutions that satisfy the electricity demand: more concretely, wind power can be the most "sustainable" technology on its own, but cannot satisfy the entire demand of a country on its own due to its variable production nature, so it will be used coupled with other technologies. The resulting feasible mix constitutes a scenario. MCDA applications are proven to be useful and have been extensively used to evaluate these scenarios.
Using MCDA allows the evaluation of the interaction between different technologies, by using this information in reliability indexes, such as the case of Prete [14] . Their scenarios are also evaluated under technical criteria, such as economic, environmental and social indexes. One example of an integrated approach to decision-making in energy systems considering sustainability criteria is McCollum [15] , where an "optimal" scenario is created after criteria are weighted. Other works incorporate valuable technological aspects of power systems, such as Heinrich et al. [16] , which provided a methodology to evaluate scenarios for generation capacity expansion under uncertainty in South Africa, allowing also for sensibility analysis. Talinli [17] focused on the choice of energy production processes scenarios resourcing to fuzzy-AHP, in collaboration with academics, engineers and an economist using Turkey as case-study. More recently, Trutnevyte [18] applied a participatory methodology to both create scenarios and evaluate them with MCDA for a Swiss community, in collaboration with academics, energy consumers, energy suppliers and retailers. Other examples among many others include [19] who used PROMETHEE (Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation) to evaluate scenarios of renewable energy integration in the Austrian energy system [20] , who applied an MCDA method in which eight participants used direct weighting to evaluate five energy scenarios in North West of England or [21] who identified five possible scenarios for Belgrade energy system, and evaluated them using MCDA to obtain a sustainability index.
For the present work, and following Hobbs and Meier [10] recommendations, scenario evaluation seemed to be the appropriate approach, given the possibility to evaluate sustainability questions along with others such as the system reliability and equilibrium of the mix, impossible to evaluate if technologies were being compared outside the context of the existing power system. The remainder of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the methodological approach of the paper and Section 3 presents and discusses results of the proposed methodology implementation for the Portuguese case. Finally, Section 4 highlights conclusions and identifies directions for future work.
Methodology
As stated above, this paper aims at performing multi-criteria evaluation of electricity production scenarios for Portugal. In this section the creation of scenarios is explained, along the evaluation phase. Fig. 1 summarizes the methodological approach to the problem. The two main blocks of the methodology are Scenario Generation and Scenario Evaluation (MCDA Tool). Sections 2.1 and 2.2 are dedicated to each one of these topics.
Scenario generation
Electricity scenarios represent situations that may occur in the future but are strongly influenced by the currently existing power system. The case under research refers to the Portuguese electricity system, so before presenting the scenarios proposed for the evaluation with the MCDA, the present situation of the Portuguese electricity system is briefly introduced. Electricity in Portugal is mainly generated from thermal, large hydro and wind power, as described in Fig. 2 . Thermal power is mostly provided by coal and CCGT (combined cycle gas turbines) power plants. Special Regime Production (SRP) includes all the technologies benefiting from a non-dispatch special regime including renewable energy sources (RES) and cogeneration. In Fig. 2 the SRP is divided in Wind Power and "Other SRP".
Given the high share provided with hydro power, the rainfall characteristics have a great influence upon the electricity system. As a result, the hydro electricity production suffered strong variations from 2006 to 2010, although no significant modifications were made in terms of installed power. 1 In 2007, the Portuguese state launched a new plan for installing more hydro power, known as PNBEPH (Plano Nacional de Barragens de Elevado Potencial Hidroeléctrico) [23] . It forecasted an increase in installed hydro power by 2059 MW until the year 2020, aiming to reduce the unused national hydro power potential from 54% to 33%. This was expected to be achieved by two means: reinforcing the installed power of already existing facilities (909 MW), and building ten new hydro power plants totalling 1150 MW of installed power. Among these projects, some include pumping capacity. The use of pumping was justified by the need to complement additional wind power to be installed: given that wind farms produce more in off-peak hours when electricity prices are lower, this energy can be used to pump water back to dams, so that hydro power can be generated during the hours of higher consumption and higher electricity prices. In 2007 the PNBEPH forecasted that in 2010 Portugal would reach 5100 MW of installed wind power, but this value contrasted with the 3751 MW achieved in reality [24] . The future of the Portuguese power system remains uncertain, and in the remainder of this section, we explore some possible scenarios for 2020.
To create the scenarios we resourced to a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) model, programmed in GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System), as described in Pereira et al. [25] . The model does not attempt to simulate the power grid in real-time, but rather a higher-level planning approach. Two objective functions exist, both costs and emissions minimization of the electricity system. The program calculates the minimization for a 10 year period with a monthly time step. There exists an equilibrium constraint, to guarantee that in every month of every year the [22] . In order to present the numbers for a typical rainfall year, the numbers for hydro power were divided by the hydraulicity factor, which in 2010 was 1.31 [22] . The exceeding energy was assumed to be covered equally by coal and natural gas. On the right: Installed power in Portugal, 2010. Own elaboration from REN [16] data. "Other SRP" include non-renewable and renewable cogeneration, biomass, small hydro, photovoltaics and wave power.
demand is guaranteed by production. Other constraints exist, so it is possible to guarantee a minimum renewable energy quota per year, and also to guarantee a given level of CO 2 emissions. Hydro power plays an important role, so the storage capacity is taken into account, which implies minimum and maximum reservoir levels and pumping capacity. The reserve margin of the system is also taken into account, allowing to model potential reductions due to lack of wind power and hydro power production [25] .
We used the source code to create scenarios with different characteristics. These scenarios represent different possible futures for the Portuguese power generation system in a 10 year range, departing from the present characteristics of the system. Each scenario is characterized by a set of newly installed power plants of each technology that, together with the already existing ones, will meet the electricity demand. The technologies considered as variables of the optimization model were hydro power, wind, natural gas and coal; on the other hand non-wind Special Regime Production was assumed to remain as a predefined parameter for every scenario. Nuclear energy has been debated for many decades in Portugal, but presently there is no forecast that any power plant of this type will be built. Given the long planning time that it takes to build the power plant, it is unlikely that it will happen within 10 years.
The assumed demand and peak load were computed according to the forecasts available in the Portuguese National Renewable Energy Action Plan [26] . According to this data, demand, which was about 52 TWh in 2010, is expected to increase 12 TWh in 10 years. The rate of the peak load growth was adjusted accordingly to the rate of consumption growth. The present values of non-Wind SRP installed power, the generated electricity from these sources, as well as their expected growth for the planning period, were computed and included in the input worksheet. This information was elaborated from information collected in the report available in the Portuguese Renewable Action Plan ( [26] , p. 94 and 95). For calculating the non-wind SRP costs [27] , values were assumed.
In Table 1 , five possible scenarios of electricity generation in the year 2020 are presented. Note that they differ on the newly installed power plants but depart from the same situation of installed power in 2010, presented in Fig. 2 . The scenarios consist in: a first moderated scenario following a business-as-usual approach, a second scenario mainly relying on investment in new natural gas power plants, a third scenario mainly relying on investment in new coal power plants, a fourth scenario relying on investment in a mix of new hydro and gas power plants and a fifth scenario relying on investment in a mix of new hydro and wind power plants. Obviously, none of these scenarios can be considered highly likely to happen in this exact form due to the infinity of possible and distinct combinations. However, given the present state of the Portuguese electricity system, these are five possible strategies representative of different energy policy trends. The evaluation of more scenarios demands additional input information and higher response time on the MCDA tool. In order to ensure the effective participation of experts it was decided to keep the number of scenarios limited to the above described ones.
Since the objective function of the model is the minimization of the total costs, different constraints were used to diversify the scenarios. These constraints were of two types: allowing the program to use or not power plants of a specific technology, and, on the other hand, imposing or not a renewable energy quota to be met in 2020. Not using these constraints would result in the model adding only new coal power plants to cover the growing demand, the least costly solution according to the predefined data.
The results demonstrate the main differences between scenarios when cost, CO 2 emissions (representing the average specific cost and average emission factor for the 10 year range) and external energy dependency criteria in 2020 are considered. In particular, for the extreme cases "Coal" and "Maximum Renewable", these divergences are evident. The "Coal" scenario is the least costly one, but also leads to the highest external energy dependency (that is, highest share of coal and natural gas) and presents the highest CO 2 emissions. The other extreme case, presenting lowest external energy dependency and less CO 2 emissions is the "Maximum Renewable" scenario, which costs are about 11% higher than for the "Coal" scenario.
Criteria selection
The criteria to be evaluated in the multi-criteria analysis process and their descriptions are given as follows in Table 2 .
Information of investment, operation & maintenance of the whole group of power plants is included in a single cost criterion. Positive impacts in industry, job creation and dependency on foreign fossil fuels have been an international concern for sustainable energy decisions [6, 10] with implications at national level [26] . Diversification of the electricity mix is also seen as important for sustainability goals [28] contributing to the security of supply. Local income, visual and noise impacts, as well as land use and public health were identified as important issues for local populations' standards of living, by the authors [5] . It is sometimes argued that the intermittency of the renewables implies they are benefited in terms of levelized costs [29] : therefore, a criterion that accounts for the dispatchable rate of power on each solution was included. According to Ref. [30] , the transmission system expansion requirements may be larger when renewable energy shares are higher; as the scenarios vary respecting to that aspect, the criterion was also proposed to be evaluated. Given the importance that CO 2 emissions play in the economy nowadays, this criterion was also included. On a given criterion, c, every scenario, s, will most likely perform differently. This performance is called "Scenario Score" and is represented by I s,c . For example, costs are lower for the Coal scenario, so it is the scenario with the best performance in respect to this criterion. Other criteria are better when maximized, and that information is present in Table 2 . Since not all the impacts can be easily measured or agreed upon, it was decided that the user might play a role on valuing them, as detailed in Table 2 , column Scenario Score.
Methodology for the MCDA evaluation
The proposed methodology in the present work falls in the category "value measurement methods" [2] and can be summarized as direct weighting with an additive value function for amalgamation. As a result, it involves three phases, already mentioned in Fig. 1 : Impact Evaluation, Direct Weighting and Trade-off Analysis.
Impact Evaluation is the phase where a score s,c , is assigned to each scenario s and criteria c. These values are then normalized, using a linear function, v s,c , so that the best values become 1 and the worst values become 0.
The user then assigns directly weights w c to each criteria c. Finally, for every criteria c, trade-offs are presented in terms of costs, while the user is still able to change weights according to his perceptions.
The final value for the scenario s is calculated according to the Additive Value Function (AVF), as follows:
where the higher the value, the better the solution is. The weights should ideally "indicate how much the decision maker is willing to accept in trade-off between two criteria" [2] . A trade-off is a situation that involves a compromise, so that gaining [3e5] Score in ordinal scale, ranging from 1 (worst) to 5 (best). Requires user to attribute values according to own perception. c 6 Noise Noise impact caused in neighbour areas by the new infra-structures.
[3e5] Score in ordinal scale, ranging from 1 (worst) to 5 (best), based on Ref. [26] .
Although values are given, user may attribute values different according to own perception. c 7 Local income Rents originated by land use, for both public and private sectors.
[5] Score in ordinal scale, ranging from 1 (worst) to 5 (best). Requires user to attribute values according to own perception. c 8 Diversity of mix Diversity of installed power, calculated according to the ShannoneWiener Index.
[28] Higher values are better. Obtained from the MILP model, based on Ref. [33] . User cannot change values. c 9 Rate of dispatchable power
Ratio between the sum of installed power of coal, CCGT, dam hydro power plants, and all the installed power.
[29] Score is given in %. Obtained from the MILP model. User cannot change values.
c 10 
Investment in Transmission Network
Additional investments required by the scenario. It was assumed that wind power required the largest investment in transmission network, followed by hydro power. No additional investment was assumed to be required by natural gas and coal power plants.
[30] Score in ordinal scale, ranging from 1 (worst) to 5 (best). Although the values are given, the user may attribute different values according to own perception. c 11 CO 2 emissions Ratio between CO 2 emissions and the total electricity generated in the overall planning period.
[ 25] Values are given in tons of CO 2 per GWh of electricity produced in the planning period.
Obtained from the MILP model. User cannot change values. c 12 Land use Amount of land which becomes unusable by the scenario.
[ 31] Values are given in 1000 km 2 , based on Ref. [25] . Obtained from the MILP model. Although values are given, the user may attribute different values according to own perception. c 13 Public health Contamination of air, water, and general impact on public health.
[32] Score is based on Ref. [26] . Obtained from the MILP model. Although values are given, the user may attribute different values according to own perception.
an amount of quality in one criterion implies decreasing quality in other criterion. In our case, we ask the MCDA user to perform tradeoff analysis of every criterion c with cost. The user is asked how much would be worth to increase cost to quality in criterion c, from the worst situation to the better. Then trade-off is calculated using the following equation:
Where:
T s,c represents the trade-off value of criteria c against cost for scenario s, measured in V/MWh, w c is weight assigned to the criteria c, w cost is weight assigned to the criteria cost, v s,c is the normalization of the score s,c , performed automatically in the spreadsheet, max{score cost } is the maximum score for the cost criteria (V/MWh), min{score cost } is the minimum score for the cost criteria (V/MWh).
The parcel in the right of equation (3), which acts as the inverse action taken to transform score s,c in v s,c , ensures that values of T s,c are rescaled to V/MWh. The value of this trade-off can also be presented as ratio against the minimum cost solution, as described in equation (3) T s;c ð%Þ ¼ T s;c minfscore cost g Â 100
In Table 3 we present an example of the calculation of the tradeoff performed for the criterion C 3 , "energy dependency".
In the MCDA tool, the user is always presented with the T s,c (%), the percentage of the costs that this increment represents in relation to the coal scenario cost (minimum cost solution). In the given example where "cost" is assumed to have the double of the weight of "dependency" and for the Maximum Renewable Scenario (last column of the table) the obtained trade-off value is 1.31 V/MWh or 5.5% (1.31/23.75). This means that the user would accept that having a solution with 28% of energy dependency would be worth a 5.5% increment of cost, above the "coal" scenario cost. If he finds the tradeoff too high or too low, the user may now proceed to try different weights according to his perception, for every criteria, given that calculation is simple and instantaneous in the Excel spreadsheet.
Implementation
The MCDA tool 2 Fig. 3 presents an example of the user's views of the MCDA tool for the C 2 criterion (National Industry). The scale for this criterion ranges from 1 (Low dynamics in industry) to 5 (Leadership of industry, resulting in capacity for exporting), and the user has assigned the impacts for I s,c : I base, national industry ¼ 4, I natural gas, national industry ¼ 2, and so on. The blue cell is the weight of the criterion, assigned as 20 in the example.
Following the explanation of the trade-off calculation given in the previous section, the information displayed in the plot indicates that the user finds acceptable to increase the costs in 2.20%, in order to increase the national industry dynamics from score 2 to score 5. In other words, the user considers to increase the dynamics of national industry from "coal" or "national gas" levels, to the "maximum renewable" levels, and believes that this increase on the dynamic of national industry is worth a costs increase costs of 2.2%. It is also implicit that the user believes costs could be increased in 1.47% if national industry would reach a score equal to 4 instead of 2.
Finally, the Results sheet contains two plots, as can be seen on Fig. 4 : the one on the top, showing the overall ranking for the scenarios, and the one on the bottom showing the weight of each criterion. The ranking is scaled so that the best scenario is scored by 100. On the given example, "coal" scenario is the most rated, while the "Cost" criterion is assigned as the most important.
Results and discussion
The collaboration with academics took place in two phases. In the first place, the issues that should be included in power planning decision-making were collected with semi-structured interviews constructed over questions raised in the literature. The results of this exploratory research are described in Ref. [5] . In a second phase, the MCDA tool was sent by e-mail to approximately 60 academics, with background in energy, either from Economics or Engineering (Power Systems/Energy/Environment/Mechanical). The eleven experts that proceeded to the evaluation of the scenarios did it in a period of six weeks. Six of them responded to the tool by themselves, while the other five respondents were aided in a personal interview, which they found helpful and less timeconsuming. Fig . 5 aggregates the results for criteria weight, which were normalized for each respondent, so that the highest weight equals 1 and the lowest equals 0.
Costs prevailed as the most important criterion, followed by energy dependency and closely followed by two social concerns: public health and employment. Least important criteria were noise, visual impact, land use, investment in the transmission grid and local income.
The resulting rankings are presented in Table 4 . There are no dominated solutions, which means that no scenario performs always worse than any other scenario.
Even in the case that cost is regarded as the most important criterion, the best solution can either be the cheapest or the most expensive, depending on the weights assigned to other criteria: the proof is that "Coal" and "Maximum Renewable", the cheapest and the most expensive scenarios respectively, were the ones that ranked first more often (4 times each).
The only scenario that never ranked first, for any respondent, was "Hydro-Gas". However, it is a balanced scenario, since it only ranks in the last place twice, while "Maximum Renewable" and "Natural Gas" rank in the last position for three respondents' profiles. On the other hand, "Base" is the only scenario that never ranked last place, although only ranks first for two respondents.
The obtained results confirm that costs are still the main obstacle for the incorporation of more renewable energy in electricity systems; this is not an unexpected outcome and as in Ref. [16] case, the obtained scenario ranking was also very sensitive to the input of costs weight.
These results showed, in first place, that respondents felt it was important to trade-off costs with other criteria, demonstrating hence the utility of multi-criteria methodologies. Only on rare occasions did a respondent assign zero to the weight of one criterion, but was free to do it in any criterion he wished to (if he assigned zero to all criteria besides costs, obviously the Coal scenario would be the first in the ranking, since it is the least cost solution).
Secondly, the results indicate that the magnitude of the tradeoff induces the divergence in the final rankings. For example, for the second most rated criterion, energy dependency, one respondent suggested that more information should be given when valuating this criterion ("in the worst case for fuel cost projections, how much would the price of the solution increase?"), otherwise it becomes difficult to state how much would he be willing to valuate the criterion. However, using more information would significantly increase the response time. Fig. 6 presents the contrast between respondents favourable to "Coal" and "Maximum Renewable" scenarios, showing that while the former group clearly place costs above any other criteria, the latter have five similarly valuated criteria: costs, public health, energy dependency, national industry and employment.
Comparison of the results with other studies
Previous works have already addressed the use of MCDA for scenario evaluation under electricity planning objectives, as pointed out in Section 1.2. In general the results obtained for Portugal put in evidence two main aspects: firstly cost remains a fundamental decision variable even for those who favour more renewable scenarios, and secondly, electricity planning evaluation is far from being a consensual matter even when a small number of wellinformed experts are included. As Hobbs and Meier [10] pointed out, trading off attributes often involves conflicting, strongly held values, leading to unstable weights. Based on their experience, the authors state that many energy planners and decision makers are uncomfortable with trade-off questions. Also, the broad diversity of interests and values of the decision makers makes consensus very difficult to achieve in the energy planning process [3] .
Talinli's work [17] addressed the specific case of Turkey, and the MCDA was used to evaluate three different scenarios for electricity production. Among the experts invited to participate there were academics, namely two electrical engineers, one mechanical engineer and two environmental engineers, one of which had background in environmental economics. The main difference from their weighting approach to ours is the fact that the experts discussed and agreed to achieve an a priori conclusion of weighting the criteria, whereas we invited the experts to map the differences of opinions. Therefore their study does not allow a sensibility analysis of the tool's performance. The results favoured more "Social Factors" and "Environmental Factors" groups of criteria in detriment of "Technical Properties" and "Economic Factors". All the three highest weight criteria "environmental impact", "environmental risk" and "public acceptance" benefited renewable energy (wind power) scenario, which was the favourite in the final ranking, and this is in line with our conclusions.
Another study addressed North England energy scenarios in 2050, resourcing to experts' evaluation and to cluster analysis to analyze their eight responses [20] . The authors divide the responses in two groups, first group being "energy as business", which give more value to costs, infrastructure change, security, reliability and deliverability, and the other group being "environment and society first", focussing on lifestyle impacts and security of supply. According to the obtained results "security of supply" (related to natural gas depletion, conflict in the Middle East and volatility of prices) was important for both groups, which in our case is also true to some degree as "energy dependency" and "diversity of mix" were regarded as important to respondents who prefer either "coal" or "maximum renewables".
In another example, this time for Austria, the authors [19] constructed scenarios using different strategies for renewable energy as a whole, so their study focuses on both heating and electricity generation. Sixteen experts and stakeholders were invited to evaluate five different renewable energy scenarios. They used seventeen criteria, some of which are also present in our work (CO 2 emissions, noise, air and water quality, effect on public budget, security of supply). Although they don't discuss the weights in detail, they derived some conclusions opposed to ours, because their scenario evaluation was very robust, which means that the opinion of 16 different respondents and rankings did not change much. On the other hand, in Ref. [34] , the authors weighted seven criteria to rank four scenarios for a Greek island, using PROMETHEE and the obtained preferences varied greatly among the six decision makers.
More recently [35] , applied the MCDA methodology PROMETHEE in a German community, where seven scenarios for energy generation (heat and electricity) were evaluated. In their participatory weighting approach they used a "silent negotiation" method and achieved one criteria ranking for the whole group. Security of supply was on the top of the group ranking immediately followed by economic concerns such as the operation of the system and the heat price. The protection of resources appears in the bottom of the list and the employment ranks in second last, what is overtly contrary to our "Maximum Renewable" group, but similar to the "Coal" group.
This comparison to other studies is far from being exhaustive, but allowed to demonstrate how multi-criteria tools can be effective not only for the evaluation of energy technologies as frequently reported but also on the evaluation/ranking of scenarios. This requires a much more complex exercise as it implies resourcing to long-term forecasts on an unstable sector along with the previous definition of scenarios and criteria. Furthermore, the problem is much more regional or national dependent, as demonstrated in the studies addressing specific countries or regions as case studies. Nevertheless, it is becoming evident a trend to increasingly weight security of supply and environmental concerns. Cost remains a fundamental decision variable but the importance of social aspects such as job creation is obviously strongly driven by the socioeconomic conditions of the region under analysis.
Sensitivity analysis
Given that costs were the highest valued criterion, their weight is the most decisive contribution to the final ranking and the relative importance of other criteria is, therefore, overshadowed. Departing from the results obtained with the experts, three average experts' profiles can be created, based on the aggregation of results. The "average profile" reflects the average input from the eleven respondents, while the "coal profile" is the result of the average input from the respondents who ranked the "Coal" scenario in the first place whereas the "renewable profile" had the preference for the "Maximum Renewable" scenario. These results, presented in Table 5 , were normalized so that the sum of criteria's weight is 100; note that the costs were left aside because the sensitivity analysis will be performed in relation to this criterion.
The objective of the sensitivity analysis is to realize how the ranking of preferred scenarios evolves within each profile, from a situation where costs are not important, to other situation where costs weight much more than the other criteria. This is achieved by calculating the break-even costs weight (BECW p ), for each profile p, defined as the weight assigned to costs for which the preferred scenario becomes "Coal" (the least cost scenario).
As stated in a previous section, the highest the Additive Value Function (AVF) values are, the better the scenario ranks. When the weight of costs is high enough, the costs are determining the preference, so the Coal scenario, the least costly, will appear as the preferred scenario. On the other hand, when no importance is given to costs, it is unanimous for the three profiles that the preference ranking is, from highest to lowest, "maximum renewable", followed by "base", "hydro-gas", "natural gas" and "coal" (Fig. 7) .
The BECW is, for Average, Coal and Renewable profiles, 34.4, 10.7 and 50 respectively. Note that for a cost weight equivalent to 10.7 in the "Renewable" profile, the "coal" scenario is still the last in the ranking, while for the "coal profile", Coal scenario would be the preferred one. This shows that the relative importance of other criteria is indeed different among the different profiles, and that for those whose preferred scenario was "maximum renewable" a higher weight cost would be needed to balance the importance given in the other criteria. The bold values represents the scenario that ranked first for each respondent. Fig. 6 . Relative weighting among respondents who preferred the "coal" and "maximum renewable scenarios". Weights were normalized and then averaged. The sensitivity analysis demonstrates that although cost remains as a fundamental criterion, other impacts should not be neglected in long-term energy decision-making. According to these experts input, at least the external energy dependency along with criteria directly related with social welfare must be equally recognized as relevant.
Conclusion
In this paper we addressed the problem of long-term strategic electricity decision-making. Recognizing the diversity of criteria to be taken into account, we propose a tool to evaluate scenarios for electricity production. The tool was built in a userfriendly environment and uses multi-criteria decision analysis comprising a set of thirteen criteria, ranging from economic concerns, to environmental and social as well as technical issues. The methodology combines an additive value function that aggregates results from direct weighting and trade-off analysis.
The proposed tool was used on the particular case of Portugal, for the evaluation of a set of five hypothetical scenarios drawn for the Portuguese power generation system in 2020. The scenarios consisted in a moderated scenario following a business-as-usual approach, a second scenario mainly relying on investment in new natural gas power plants, a third scenario mainly relying on investment in new coal power plants, a fourth scenario relying on investment in a mix of new hydro and gas power plants and a fifth scenario relying on investment in a mix of new hydro and wind power plants. A group of experts from academia, Engineers and Economists related to the energy sector, participated in the evaluation of these scenarios.
From the results obtained, the general conclusion is that all the respondents would be willing to increase the costs of power generation if other issues than the economical ones were to be taken into account. This fact alone proves the utility of MCDA. The evaluated scenarios were ranked differently by respondents with different perspectives, what is not unexpected when using multicriteria methodologies. In fact, only one of the scenarios, "HydroGas", was not chosen to be the preferred by any of the eleven respondents.
Departing from the obtained results and aggregating two groups of experts, a first one containing all the responses of those whose preferred scenario was "Coal", and a second group containing the responses of the respondents which ranked "Maximum Renewable" on the first place, led us to conclude that different attitudes exist towards different criteria. While the former place costs above all the other criteria in terms of importance, for the latter, costs, public health, energy dependency, national industry and employment are similarly valued. Other highly valued criterion by this group was the employment. When performing MCDA, depending on the weight assigned to these criteria, the cost can lose relative importance and least costly solutions may rank firstly.
This work aimed to propose a simple but reliable and scientifically based MCDA approach to address the problem of electricity scenarios selection. By resourcing to experts we expect to overcome, or at least moderate, the volatility of general opinions concerning specific technologies frequently driven by public groups or opinion makers. Notwithstanding, it should be underlined that the results are still highly permeable to the socio-economic moments of the country or region under analysis, especially in what concerns highly social impacting variables such as cost, employment or external energy dependency. Although the present economic crisis is seeing the investors reluctant to mobilize capitals to the renewable energy technologies [36] , our study indicates that cost by itself may hardly be a justification for long-term electricity strategic decisions, demonstrating once more the importance of resourcing to MCDA and experts' judgement to support sustainable decision-making processes. Although the cost concern is in line with the literature [16] recent works such as Refs. [37] and [38] demonstrate already the importance of criteria related to job creation for the sustainable electricity planning, given that high unemployment during economic crisis, rends the societal opportunity costs of labour close to zero. This appears to be perceived by the experts who favoured the "maximum renewable" scenario, since they placed emphasis in job creation. Recent studies addressing the Portuguese energy case [39] , during the present economic crisis, indicate that strategic thinking must go beyond costs and focus on energy dependency, if the EU (European Union) package goals are to be accomplished. Our present work shows that "energy dependency" is a transversal concern, in the line with what [20] verified in their MCDA assessment. Among the participants in our study, this criterion was the most valuated criterion, after costs. However, it is more valuated by those who favour the "maximum renewable" scenario than by those who favour "coal" scenario.
Although recognizing the complexity of the electricity systems and as so the need to address the evaluation process supported on experts' opinion, the importance of social acceptance must not be neglected. In fact, being the public acceptance of technologies a fundamental aspect to ensure the success of strategic scenarios, our future work envisages the implementation of a large scale survey aiming to evaluate public knowledge and acceptance for different electricity generation technologies in Portugal, and addressing in particular renewable energy projects.
